Hillsborough Summer 2024
Reading Challenges

Three chances to win great prizes reading this summer!

June Challenge
June 1–June 30

July Challenge
July 1–July 31

End-of-Summer Challenge
June 1–July 31

Guidelines
Students in Pre-K to Grade 12 can participate in 1, 2, or all 3 of these challenges by reading as much as they can on myON this summer! All reading will be automatically tracked within each student’s myON account.

Reminder: If students are reading offline, they should log back into their myON accounts before the end of each challenge period, so their reading activity is captured there.

Awesome prizes will be awarded!
Monthly Winners for June and July: All students with more than 400 minutes of reading on myON during each monthly challenge period will be entered into a random drawing. Fifteen winners will be chosen each month. Each Monthly Winner will receive a tablet.

- Winners of the June Challenge will be announced at the beginning of July.
- Winners of the July Challenge will be announced at the beginning of August.

Note: Parents/families of Monthly Winners will need to email StreetTeam@myon.com to claim student prizes during the summer months.

End of Summer Grand Prize Winners
Students with more than 800 minutes of reading on myON during the entire summer will be entered into a random drawing. Ten Grand Prize Winners will be chosen. Each Grand Prize Winner will receive a laptop. Prizes will be delivered to the Grand Prize Winners’ schools in mid-August once school begins.

Read on myON.com
All winners will be recognized on our Read on myON website